In display advertising, users' online ad experiences are important for the advertising e ectiveness. However, users have not been well accommodated in real-time bidding (RTB). is further in uences their site visits and perception of the displayed banner ads. In this paper, we propose a novel computational framework which brings multimedia metrics, like the contextual relevance, the visual saliency and the ad memorability into RTB to improve the users' ad experiences as well as maintain the bene ts of the publisher and the advertiser. We aim at developing a vigorous ecosystem by optimizing the trade-o s among all stakeholders. e framework considers the scenario of a webpage with multiple ad slots. Our experimental results show that the bene ts of the advertiser and the user can be signi cantly improved if the publisher would slightly sacri ce his short-term revenue. e improved bene ts will increase the advertising requests (demand) and the site visits (supply), which can further boost the publisher's revenue in the long run.
INTRODUCTION
e fundamental issue of computational advertising is to select a proper ad from a set of ad candidates. Introduced in 2009, RTB has become the norm of selling online users' page views (also called impressions) in display advertising, where the ad with the highest bid wins the auction for the impression. Obviously, the existing RTB system is biased towards the publisher. However, the e ectiveness of displayed ads remains debatable, in terms of the bene ts of the advertiser and the user. According to hubspot [8] , a recent survey shows only 2.8% of participants think banner ads are relevant to what they read online and another 33% even think many ads completely intolerable. In the year 2015, ad blocking has grown by 41% globally. On one hand, the user gets annoyed by the improper ads. On the other hand, the advertiser gets harmed by ine ective ad delivery. Moreover, for those webpages with Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for pro t or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the rst page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permi ed. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior speci c permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. ADKDD'17, Halifax, NS, Canada © 2017 ACM. 978-1-4503-5194-2/17/08. . . $15.00 DOI: 10.1145/3124749.3124757 multiple ad-slots, the ad slots are sold separately through individual auctions [1] . As a result, two ads about the same product but belong to di erent advertisers are likely to be displayed within the same webpage. e competitive ads have a negative e ect on user's brand conception [3] .
Motivated by the above observations, we argue that the context ma ers in display advertising. Literature in marketing and consumer psychology has already shown that the contextual relevance between the content of host webpage and the ads makes a large di erence in their clickability [5] , and it also has a leading e ect on the user's online experience [14] . rough a large-scale live test, combining contextual relevance and targeting strategies is able to increase the ad CTR [12] . To increase user's engagement towards the displayed ads, we introduce the contextual relevance. rough a series of eye-tracking experiments, recent research found that users tend to avoid ads in web search and sur ng [2] and they intentionally avoid looking at such ads even when they are designed to be a ention-grabbing [17] . is is also known as ad overlook. Moreover, Owen et al. [16] explored the relationship between ads location and the degree of blindness -the phenomenon of website users actively ignore web banner ads -and found that users tend to ignore ads located on the bo om and right area. Intuitively, any ad that fails to capture the user's a ention will be ine ective in delivering information. To ensure that the user will notice the displayed ad, we introduce the visual saliency. Image memorability has been shown to be a stable and intrinsic property of images that is shared across di erent viewers [11] . us, the memorable ads will be easily recalled by the user. To enhance the user's brand conception towards the displayed ad, we introduced the ad memorability. Fig. 1 illustrates how multimedia metrics are incorporated into RTB. When an online user visits a publisher's website, the publisher's web server loads up a webpage and sends an HTML code to the user's browser so that the la er will know where to get the content and how to format it. In the meantime, the publisher's webpage information, such as the publisher ID, the site ID, and the dimensions of ad slots, together with the user's cookie ID, will be passed to and be accessed by an RTB-enabled supply-side platform (SSP) or ad network. Each ad slot is considered to generate an impression and it will be treated independently in the selling. For an ad slot, an auction is started within ad exchange by requesting bids from demand sources such as the demand-side platforms (DSPs) or individual advertisers, the winning advertiser will be able to have his ad displayed to the user. 1 e whole RTB process includes user identi cation, auction and ad display, usually be nished in 10 to 100 milliseconds [19] . e displayed ads on a single webpage come from individual auctions and the selection criteria is mainly based on bids. e visual e ects, particularly, their interactive e ects are not well considered. is will a ect the user's experience as well as the advertising e ectiveness for each advertiser, which further a ect the publisher's long-term revenue. erefore, we propose a trade-o s optimization framework in this paper.
In this study, we focus on improving the e ectiveness of display advertising with considering all stakeholders' bene ts. We consider multimedia metrics to measure some stakeholders' bene ts, such as the ad memorability, the contextual relevance, and the visual saliency. To the best of our knowledge, this is one of the few studies that combines multimedia techniques and auction theory together. Di erent from our previous work [6] , which focuses on single-slot display advertising, we extend the idea under multi-slot scenario.
PRELIMINARIES
e key concepts and notations are brie y explained as below: Publisher -a company or individual who owns a webpage which has slots to host online ads. A webpage is denoted by w.
Ad slot -a rectangular area within a webpage where a banner ad can be displayed to online users. In this paper, we consider the case that a webpage contains multiple ad slots. A slot on webpage w is denoted by s ∈ S w , where S w is the set of slots.
Advertiser -a company or individual who wants to display his banner ad on the publisher's webpage. e notation a s,w,l represents advertiser l bids for slot s on webpage w.
Company -a company is de ned based on the URL domain of the ad landing page. If two di erent ads point to a same URL domain, they are recognized as one company's ads.
Topic -a cluster in which ads are about similar products or services. We use the ad landing page texts to represent the ad information, and employ the term frequency-inverse document frequency (TF-IDF) and K-Means methods [13] to cluster all ads into 24 topics 2 .
Competitive advertiser -an advertiser is said to be a competitive advertiser to the other if both advertisers have at least one ad being clustered into a same topic group. For example, if iPhone 7 and Galaxy S8 are clustered into the smartphone topic, Apple and Samsung are competitors. However, even though iPhone 6S and iPhone 7 join RTB as di erent bidders, they are not competitive advertisers because both come from Apple.
TRADE-OFFS OPTIMIZATION
Suppose that a webpage w has a set of slots S w to host banner ads. When an online user visits it, |S w | impressions are created and are auctioned o separately. e model optimizes the trade-o s among multiple stakeholders over multiple slots by the following steps:
Step 1 -Create a matrix Ω that contains all advertisers who join RTB campaigns for impressions from any slot(s) of webpage w. As shown in Fig. 1 , the example webpage contains three ad slots. For this online user's visit, there are: three advertisers bid for the rst slot (in blue color); three advertisers bid for the second slot (in green color); and three advertisers bid for the third slot (in red color). erefore, Ω can be expressed as
where a 1,w,3 represents advertiser 3 who bids for the rst slot on webpage w. e column of Ω represents a speci c slot and its row represents a speci c combination of candidate advertisers, so the size of Ω is z × |S w |, where z = s ∈S w 1 | A s,w | , and A s,w is the set of advertisers who join the RTB campaign for slot s ∈ S w .
Step 2 -Create a subset matrix A from Ω by removing the rows which contain competitive advertisers. e size of A is q × |S w |, where 0 ≤ q ≤ z.
Step 3 -Compute the rank score for each combination of candidate advertisers in A. For i = 1, · · · ,q, the rank score r i is
where x i is the vector of calculated values of metric variables for candidate advertisers on the ith row of A, and γ * is the vector of their optimal weights. More details about x i and γ * are discussed in Sections 4-5, respectively.
Step 4 -e optimal selection of advertisers are A(i * , :), where
CALCULATION OF METRIC VARIABLES
Six metric variables are considered in the trade-o s optimization, including the publisher's revenue, the advertisers' utility, the ads' memorability, the CTR, the contextual relevance, and the ads' saliency. Di erent to [6] , as multiple slots are considered in this study, each variable's value is the sum of the corresponding metric values of selected advertisers, and each slot has the same weights in the variable value calculation. Algorithm 1 illustrates the calculation of metric variables for a given vector of candidate advertisers ADKDD'17, August 14, 2017, Halifax, NS, Canada A(i, :). Note that, all the six metrics are normalized before proceeded to the objective function. As discussed earlier, impressions are auctioned o separately. If a ∈ A(i, :) and she bids for slot s, we can employ the method discussed in [6] by creating several pseudo slots and then calculate his (potential) payment by a GSP auction model. An advertiser's short-term bene t can be measured by his utility, which is de ned as the di erence between his value and payment. An advertiser's long-term bene t can be measured by the ad's memorability [15] it shows how likely the user will remember the advertiser's ad in a few weeks or months. Same as [6] , we employ the MemNet [10] model to predict the visual memorability of the ad image. e rest three metrics represent the user's bene t. e ad CTR is de ned as the number of clicks on the advertiser's ad divided by the number of displays, whose value is usually given by data or can be estimated from historical advertising records. It is an ad quality metric -a high CTR means that the advertiser's ad is a ractive or more relevant to the user's needs. e contextual relevance measures if the ad content is more or less relevant to its hosting webpage content. Note that, the textual information of the webpage is represented by the combination of webpage title, keywords, description and main content. Di erent to [6] , we use the TF-IDF [13] here to measure the similarity of textual contents between the ad and the webpage.
is is because [6] uses webpage title, keywords and description to construct the textual information of the webpage, where the adopted method Takelab [18] is good at measuring the similarity between short text snippets. e ad saliency metric measures whether the ad image can be easily spo ed within its hosting webpage. We use the minimum barrier salient (MBS) object detection method [20] to calculate the saliency of the ad image. For each pair of webpage and ad candidate, we embed the ad into the webpage and use the MBS method to calculate the saliency map. We take the mean value of each pixel within the ad area and view this value as the saliency score of the ad candidate.
DETERMINATION OF OPTIMAL WEIGHTS
Suppose that n site visits have been observed, the optimal weights γ * can be obtained by solving the following optimization problem:
where ξ k is de ned by
e terms i * and i ¬ are the indexes of optimal solution and ground truth (i.e., the selected ads using the existing RTB system) for candidate matrix A {j } for the jth observation in the training data, and θ k is the threshold value for specifying the bound of changes in variable k. e optimal weights maximize the sum of rank scores of the select advertisers from all auctions in the training Algorithm 1 Calculation of metric variables for a given A(i, :). 
EXPERIMENTS
is section presents our datasets, empirical ndings, experimental se ings, and overall results of trade-o s optimization.
Datasets
We use two types of datasets to simulate a real-world advertising system: the multimedia dataset represents the interaction between the publisher and the user, and the auction dataset shows the interplay between the publisher and the advertiser.
We have collected data from Yahoo and MSN over the period from 20 January to 30 January in 2017 to construct our multimedia datasets. All the multimedia datasets were collected in Singapore. For each website, we designed two data crawlers, crawler type (I) started from a given seed URL, and used breadth-rst-search to collect as many di erent webpages as possible. To ensure the diversity of webpages and banner ads, we started from the home page of each website, which contains multiple categories of contents. 3 Crawler type (II) repeatedly accessed to a set of particular webpages at a frequency of every 5 minutes. In our experiment, this webpage set was made up of the homepage of the sub categories, such as Yahoo news, Yahoo nance, Yahoo sports and so on, which were the most frequently viewed webpages by the users. ese two types of data crawler were designed for di erent purpose: crawler type (I) indicated how the ad changed with di erent webpage contents, while crawler type (II) represented how the ad changed with di erent timestamps. Since the ads on both websites are dynamically embedded, we used Python, Selenium and Chromedriver to collect the webpage and ads that displayed to the user as shown in real-world. Note that, in collecting the data, the browser was set in the privacy mode, which disabled browsing history, web cache and data storage in cookies so that the collected banner ads were not a ected by the previous page views. In each dataset, we extracted the ads from their webpages to create a set of banner ads and a set of webpages with blank ad slots. For each webpage, the collected data includes title, keywords, description, whole webpage snapshot, ad image. We also crawled title, keywords and description from the ad landing page (i.e., the delivered webpage if an ad is clicked by user). Note that we did not consider animation ads in our banner ads. According to the de nition in section 2, we were able to gure out the advertiser set, company set and competitive advertiser-pair set. Our multimedia datasets have been released publicly and more information can be found at: https://github.com/boweichen/MultiSlotRTBMultimediaDataset. Table 1 describes the data pre-processing results on the four multimedia datasets. As we can see, the total number of ad impressions of each website under each crawler type is 15,836, 31,951, 14,899, 9,466, while the number of unique advertisers is 692, 631, 160, 163, respectively. Although there are a large number of impressions in the ad network, only a few ads are displayed. We nd that some ads re-appear from time to time. e repetitive display strategy reinforces users' memory for branding but it is also a source of intrusiveness into users' online experience [4] . Another interesting nding is illustrated in Fig. 2 . As can be seen, there are 388 advertisers' ads appearing in both Yahoo datasets out of all the 935 Figure 4 : e e ect of θ 1 on the sum of total rank scores of the selected advertisers in the auctions. Note that we only show θ 1 from 0.0 to -0.50, since the sum of rank score will not change when θ 1 is greater than a particular value.
Empirical Findings
advertisers, and 91 out of 217 in two MSN datasets. e intersection within each website indicates that: the content of the host webpages a ects the displayed ads and same ads only appeared in the speci c webpages. And also, there are 91 advertisers' ads appearing on both Yahoo and MSN, which shows the existence of interactions between di erent DSPs and websites. Since user's memory towards displayed ads varies in various contexts, the repetitive ads can enhance the brand perception while competitive ads will result in the opposite e ect [3] . Given that each ad slot is auctioned separately, the following three scenarios are possible in a multi-slot webpage: 1) two ads with the same landing page are displayed; b) two ads with di erent landing page but belonging to the same company are displayed; 3) two competitive ads are displayed. Note that there exists overlaps among the above three scenarios. For example, there are four ads ad 1 ,ad 2 ,ad 3 ,ad 4 displayed in the webpage, where ad 1 ,ad 2 are promotions to buy the latest Apple Iphone 7 in Apple store, ad 3 is a promotion to buy a Iphone 6, while ad 4 is about how to buy Samsong Galaxy S7. All the above three scenarios occur. Table. 2 summarizes the statistic of the three scenarios in our four multimedia datasets. When comparing the number of webpages in scenario 1) and scenario 2), we can nd that: when two ads from a same company are displayed within the same webpage, the probability that they are the same ad is higher than that of di erent ads. is is because the advertiser won two independent auctions, which belong to the same webpage. Moreover, when two ads share the same topic are displayed within a webpage, the probability of being competitive ranges from 21.3% to 30.5% in Yahoo website, and from 3.59% to 4.55% in MSN website. Considering the extremely large number of daily page views, the number of webpages with competitive ads is still impressive. Since user's brand conception towards displayed ad will be poor in competitive context, the e ectiveness of advertising of the whole system will be a ected. Fig. 3 shows the distribution of multimedia metrics, namely, the ad memorability, webpage-ad relevance and ad visual saliency in Yahoo and MSN. As we can see, in both two websites, the memorability score of most ads is above 0.70, indicating that these ads are Figure 5 : e e ect of θ 1 on the changes of variables, where X-axis represents the change of θ 1 and Y-axis represents the change of corresponding variables. Note that: 1) we only show θ 1 from 0.0 to -0.50, since the variables will not change when θ 1 is greater than a particular value; 2) we do not show the changes of variables in the training set since the results of the training sets are similar to that of the test sets.
well designed to be memorable by the advertisers. While contextual relevance score of the majority ads is pre y low, which is consistent with the nding from marketing data that only 2.8% users thought ads on website were relevant [8] . In addition, most displayed ads are not salient, which can be easily overlooked by the user. e irrelevant and non-salient ads will result in less user engagement. In this regard, our proposed model incorporating multimedia metrics can help improve the e ectiveness of existing advertising systems.
Experimental Settings
To validate the proposed framework, both bidding information (e.g., bid price, ad CTR) and multimedia information (e.g., text for contextual relevance matching, ad image for visual saliency and image memorability) for each ad are needed. As each of our datasets only provides partial information, we do random sampling to connect the auction dataset with the multimedia datasets. For each ad slot within a multi-slot webpage, we simulate the corresponding auction following the procedures described in our previous work [6] : for a given webpage, the original ad (i.e., the one displayed in the webpage when we collected the data) is treated as the ground truth, and is allocated with the highest bid price. We then sample the rest candidate ads and randomly match them with bid prices. It should be noted that slots have di erent shapes and the ads with similar shapes can be selected as candidate ads. We then apply the framework in Section 3 to select the proper combination of ads.
Every millisecond ma ers in RTB. Using the TF-IDF technique [13] to measure the contextual relevance has been demonstrated to be e cient; using MemNet [10] to obtain the ad image memorability score can be conducted o -line; however, using MBS [20] to calculate the visual saliency can be relatively time consuming. e processing speed of MBS is 80 frames per second on a machine with 3.2GHz×2CPU and 12GB RAM. Given a webpage with 2 ad-slot, and both the two slots have 10 bidders. According to our framework, we need to calculate the saliency map for 100 images. us, the time consumption becomes intolerable. In our experiment, we nd that: in terms of saliency, the interaction among the ad slots is small.
is is because the relative locations of two ad slots is relatively far and the saliency of each slot is mainly a ected by the surroundings. In this regard, we only have to calculate the saliency for 20 images in the previous example. We can further sacri ce the performance in speeding up the saliency calculating process, such as using super-pixel segmentation [7] .
Results
We conduct 10-fold cross validation on all the four datasets to demonstrate the e ectiveness of our proposed framework. We rst obtain the optimal weights from the training set using the algorithm described in section 5, then apply the optimal weights to select the most suitable ads in the test set using the optimization model described in section 3. Note that the optimal weights change with the threshold value θ k ,k = 1 . . . 6, which indicate publisher's preferences towards the corresponding variables. As a monetization industry, revenue is always the primary concern. For simplicity but without lose of generality, we set θ 1 to be a non-positive value and θ k = 0,k = 2 . . . 6 in our experiment. So that we will gure it out that: under the premise of the advertiser's satisfaction and the user's online experience, how much θ 1 will change the performance of the whole system as well as the performance of other variables. Fig. 4 shows the e ect of θ 1 on the performance of the advertising system. As can be seen, in both training set and test set under all datasets, when θ 1 decreases, the sum of rank scores of the selected ads will not change at the very beginning, decrease slightly a erwards, increase gradually later and remain stablenally. e convexity changing pa ern of the sum of rank scores is such because: when θ 1 is small, our weights determination model is not able to nd a solution to the problem. In other words, the publishers are too stingy to lose revenue, and too greedy to achieve improvement on the other variables. In this case, we will use the traditional auction mechanism to select the ad with highest bidding price in each auction. When θ 1 further decreases, the solution space increases and we will select the solution with the highest sum of rank scores. Note that, the ground truth may not be a solution to our model since competitive ads may occur. When θ 1 decreases below a threshold value, the optimal solution will not change, which results in the stability of the sum of rank scores. It should be noted that within the same dataset, the sum of rank scores in the training set is roughly 9 times that of the test set, since the size of training set is 9 times of the size of test set in a 10-fold cross validation. ------0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 Fig. 5 describes the e ect of θ 1 on the change of variables. When θ 1 is close to 0, all the variables remains unchanged, which is consistent with the results in Fig. 4 . When θ 1 further decreases, the revenue follows a monotone decreasing pa ern and the other variables increase to various degrees. We observe that when publishers specify the value of θ 1 , our optimal weights may result in much less revenue loss. For example, in Yahoo I dataset, when we set θ 1 as -0.15, the loss of revenue obtained by our model is -0.04. is is because our framework focuses on the performance of the whole system rather than approximate the value of θ 1 . e loss of revenue acts as one of the constraints. Table 5 presents a more detailed result of a 10-fold cross validation when we set θ 1 as -0.05 in Yahoo (I) dataset. e average loss of revenue is 3.6%, while the average improvement of ad CTR is 13.1% and average improvement of visual saliency is 8.0%. e performance of our proposed framework is very similar in all the folds, except fold 6. ese consistent results con rm our cross validation. We observe that, in table 3, the weigh of memorability is 0.00, thus the change of memorability is quite small. is is because the optimal weights γ k ,k = 1 . . . 6 change with threshold values θ k ,k = 1 . . . 6. If the publisher values more about the memorability and assigns θ 3 to a relatively larger value, the corresponding weight and variable change will increase.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we discuss a computational framework that brings multimedia metrics to RTB to optimize trade-o s among stakeholders in display advertising. We consider the contextual relevance to ensure the user's online experience and increase CTR. We consider the visual saliency and image memorability to increase the user's engagement towards displayed ads. Our experimental results show that the proposed framework is able to increase the bene ts of selected advertisers and the user with just a slight decrease in the publisher's revenue. In the long run, be er engagements of advertisers and users will increase the demand of advertising and supply of webpage visits, which will boost the publisher's revenue. How to e ectively model the changes and engagement process in the online advertising ecosystem in a long term will be our future work. And also, analyzing the properties of the proposed framework from the aspect of game theory will be another interesting topic. 
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